The College District may utilize undedicated auxiliary funds to provide scholarships for students when it is determined that the scholarships have a public purpose and will serve the public’s interests.

The College District’s service area has a demonstrated public need for trained and learned individuals in the health sciences and public services areas to provide nursing, emergency medical services, respiratory care, dental hygiene, fire sciences, police services, and other similar programs. In addition, the College District’s business, science and technology program areas also serve the public’s interests by providing trained and learned individuals to meet the hiring needs of local employers.

Each year, funds derived from auxiliary enterprises of the College District may be budgeted and subsequently used to fund scholarships consistent with the public’s interests. The Collin College Foundation shall be assigned as the administrator to identify scholarship recipients that meet the definition above and shall provide an annual report to the District President to share with the Board of Trustees. *Note: Scholarship funds cannot be allocated to a student who withdraws from or is no longer enrolled at the College District.*

*See FE(LEGAL).*